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This paper reviews recent progress of Japanese shell midden archaeology and discusses how the information from shell middens can help answer some of the key questions in anthropological archaeology
today. Over the past several decades, shell midden archaeology in Japan has made signiﬁcant advances
both in terms of theory and method. Active interaction with Japanese and Anglo-American archaeology
has resulted in the development of new theoretical approaches, including environmental archaeology,
zooarchaeology, and hunter-gatherer archaeology. Methodologically, the adoption of the ﬂotation and
water-screening methods has enabled archaeologists to collect quantitative data of faunal assemblages,
and sometimes of ﬂoral assemblages as well. The dense distribution of shell middens in northeastern
Japan and its changes through time are closely related to the regional and temporal variability of the
prehistoric Jomon culture (ca. 14,000e500 BC). In this article, shell middens from four regions of Japan
are examined: 1) Tohoku, 2) Kanto, 3) Chubu, and 4) Western Japan. The ﬁnal section of this paper
discusses the implications of regional and temporal variability observed among these shell middens.
Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Studies of shell middens in Japan have assumed vital roles in the
early development of Japanese archaeology, particularly the
archaeology of the prehistoric Jomon period (ca. 14,000e500 BC).
The ﬁrst “scientiﬁc” excavation of an archaeological site in Japan
(see Imamura, 1996, 39e42) was conducted at the Omori shell
midden by an American zoologist, Edward Morse, in 1877 (Morse,
1879). Because shell middens were easily identiﬁed through
surface surveys, archaeologists of the late 19th and early 20th
centuries focused their primary research efforts on shell midden
sites. During the 1920s and 1930s, many of these shell middens
became type sites for establishing Jomon chronological framework
on the basis of pottery typology. Skeletal remains from shell
middens provided early physical anthropologists with invaluable
information to investigate the population history and lifeways of
prehistoric people on the Japanese islands (e.g., Kiyono, 1949). Early
studies of shell midden distribution made archaeologists realize
that the coast lines during the Jomon period were further inland
(e.g., Esaka, 1965).
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Over the past several decades, shell midden archaeology in
Japan has made signiﬁcant advances in terms of both theory and
method. Active interaction with Japanese and Anglo-American
archaeology has resulted in the development of new theoretical
approaches, including environmental archaeology, zooarchaeology,
and hunter-gatherer archaeology (e.g., Akazawa, 1980; Matsui,
1992, 1995, 1996). Methodologically, the adoption of the ﬂotation
and water-screening methods has enabled archaeologists to collect
quantitative data of faunal assemblages, including shellﬁsh, ﬁsh
and mammals, as well as environmental indicators, such as land
snails (e.g., Isarago Kaizuka Iseki Chosadan, 1981). Early development and systematic applications of daily growth line analysis of
clam shells have allowed Japanese scholars to infer the seasonality
of shellﬁsh collecting and site occupation (e.g., Koike, 1980).
Isotopic analyses of human skeletal remains excavated from shell
midden sites have provided invaluable information about prehistoric diet (e.g., Yoneda, 2010).
Given this background, it is clear that Japanese shell midden
studies can contribute signiﬁcantly to understanding key questions
in various subﬁelds of environmental anthropology, including
historical ecology, cultural ecology, evolutionary ecology and paleontology. These questions include the origins and antiquity of
aquatic or marine food exploitation and its consequences, the
mechanisms of long-term change in human-environment
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interaction, and human impacts on the local and regional environment. The following sections provide an overview of Japanese shell
midden archaeology and discuss how the information from shell
middens can help answer these questions. Methodological developments in recent shell midden studies in Japan are also reviewed.
2. Regional variability of shell middens
Overviews of Jomon shell midden archaeology in English can be
found in Barnes (1993), Habu (2004, 72e77), Imamura (1996,
67e77), and Kobayashi (2004). Because of their visibility on the
ground, many of the large shell middens in Japan have been known
for decades. By 1959 (Sakatsume, 1959: iieiii), 2337 shell middens
from the Jomon (ca. 14,000e500 BC), Yayoi (ca. 500 BCeAD250),
Kofun (ca. AD250e710) and Nara/Heian (AD710e1192) periods
were known. The far left column of Table 1 shows the breakdown of
this number for each region (For the location of each region, see
Fig. 1). These data indicate that shell middens are distributed more
densely in northeastern Japan, especially in the Kanto region (near
Tokyo), than in southwestern Japan. The middle column of the
table, also taken from Sakatsume (1959), shows the number of shell
middens from the Jomon period only. As shown in this column, the
data display an even heavier concentration in the Kanto region.
More recently, Oikawa (1995) and his colleagues produced a Shell
Mound Database, which lists archaeological sites associated with
organic remains (Sokendai, 2010). As of 1995, over 4000 sites were
listed (Oikawa, 1995), the majority of which are shell middens.
Oikawa’s (1995) data are presented in the far right column of
Table 1. While the total number is signiﬁcantly larger than that in
Sakatsume (1959), the relative frequency for each region shows
similar patterns.
The denser distribution of shell middens in northeastern Japan,
especially in the Kanto region and, to a certain extent, the Tohoku
region, corresponds with a higher density of Jomon sites in
northeastern Japan (see Habu, 2004, 2008; Koyama, 1978). What
are the implications of this regional variability? How was this
related to the changes through time in the number of shell middens
in each region? In the following sections, shell middens from four
regions of Japan are examined: 1) Tohoku, 2) Kanto, 3) Chubu
(including Tokai, Chubu Mountain and Hokuriku in Fig. 1), and 4)
Western Japan (Kinki, Shikoku, Chugoku and Kyushu in Fig. 1).
3. Tohoku
Tohoku refers to the northern region of Honshu (the largest
island of Japan, see Fig. 1). Most of the shell middens in this region
are located on the Paciﬁc side, especially along the coast of Iwate
and Miyagi Prefectures (Fig. 2). A dense concentration of Jomon
shell middens in the Matsushima Bay area (Miyagi Prefecture) is
especially well-known. On the Japan Sea side, the contribution of
Table 1
Numbers of shell middens in each region by Sakatsume (1959) and Oikawa (1995).
Region

Sakatsume, 1959
All periods

Hokkaido
Tohoku
Kanto
Chubu
Kinki
Chugoku
Shikoku
Kyushu
Okinawa
Total

127
280
1038
210
48
305
46
210
73
2237

(5.4%)
(12.0%)
(44.4%)
(8.9%)
(2.1%)
(13.1%)
(2.0%)
(9.0%)
(3.1%)
(100.0%)

Oikawa, 1995
Jomon only
11
190
664
89
14
62
17
61

(1.0%)
(17.1%)
(60.0%)
(8.0%)
(1.3%)
(5.6%)
(1.5%)
(5.5%)
e
1108 (100.0%)

All periods
224
611
1592
459
119
432
71
313
195
4016

(5.6%)
(15.2%)
(39.5%)
(11.4%)
(3.0%)
(10.8%)
(1.8%)
(7.8%)
(4.9%)
(100.0%)

shellﬁsh to the Jomon diet must have been limited, as only a small
number of shell middens are present. This distribution pattern is
different from that of Jomon settlement sites (sites associated with
one or more pit-dwellings), which are abundant on both the Paciﬁc
and Japan Sea sides.
Studies of shell middens have played key roles in the development of Jomon archaeology in Tohoku. During the early 20th
century, excavation of the Satohama shell midden (EarlyeFinal
Jomon) (Miyagi Prefecture) provided archaeologists with solid data
to establish a pottery chronology on the basis of stratigraphic
information (Matsumoto, 1919). By the 1970s, a group of archaeologists at Tohoku University began to combine the idea of stratigraphic excavation with the water-screening method. Their goals
were threefold: 1) to understand the process of shell midden
formation, 2) to estimate the time-span in which each layer was
accumulated, and 3) to infer seasonality of hunting and ﬁshing
activities. Their focus on the site formation process paralleled the
works of Schiffer (1976, 1987) and others in North America who
advocated “behavioral” archaeology. In terms of methodology,
these Japanese archaeologists adopted a standardized method, in
which they sub-divided cultural layers as much as possible,
obtained soil samples from individual layers, and screened the soil
samples with ﬁne mesh (typically down to 1 mm mesh) to retrieve
quantitative data of faunal remains and artifacts.
The excavation of the Nakasawame shell midden, a freshwater
shell midden in Miyagi Prefecture (LateeFinal Jomon), is a good
example of an application of this excavation method (Matsui et al.,
1984; Suto, 1984, 1995). The results indicate that subsistence
activities focused on freshwater resources, including freshwater
mussel (Unio douglasiae nipponensis von Martens), Japanese
mystery snail (Cipangopaludina japonica von Martens), carp (Cyprinidae), and catﬁsh (Pseudobagrus tokiensis Döderlein). The site
residents also visited the coastal zone to exploit marine food
resources, such as asari clam or Japanese littleneck (Ruditapes
philippinarum Adams & Reeve) and sardine (Sardinops melanostictus
Schlegel). Based on these results, the excavators concluded that the
subsistence focus of the residents of inland sites, such as Nakasawame, included a wide range of resources.
Similar methods were applied to a series of excavations of such
shell midden sites as Satohama (Fujinuma and Okamura, 1982),
Tagara (Fujinuma, 1986), and Ohora (Kinno, 2001), as well as some
non-shell midden sites (Shindo, 1990; Suto, 1997).At the Satohama
shell midden, remains of 83 taxa of shellﬁsh, 40 taxa of ﬁsh, 19 taxa
of birds, and 10 taxa of mammals were retrieved from Final Jomon
layers. Asari clams constituted 63.1% of shellﬁsh remains, and 36.1%
of ﬁsh remains were sardines. Based on seasonality analysis of asari
clam (Koike, 1987) and faunal studies, Okamura and Kasahara
(1987) presented a “subsistence calendar” of Satohama residents.
According to the calendar, ﬁshing and shellﬁsh collecting on the
inner bay beach were most common during the spring and early
summer even though these activities occurred on a smaller scale in
other seasons.
As indicated above, Oikawa (1995)’s Shell Mound Database listed 611 sites from the Jomon to Heian periods in Tohoku. Review of
prefectural site maps, site databases and other syntheses allowed
collection of detailed information of 408 Jomon shell middens.
Fig. 3 shows the numbers of shell middens, settlement sites (sites
associated with one or more pit-dwellings) and pit-dwellings from
the Initial to Final Jomon periods in Tohoku. As some of the shell
midden sites are associated with shell layers from multiple Jomon
sub-periods, the total number of shell middens in Fig. 3 (604) is
larger than 408. Fig. 3 shows several important characteristics. First,
no shell middens are known from the Incipient Jomon. Second, the
number of shell midden sites from each sub-period increased
signiﬁcantly from the Initial (54) to the Early (130) Jomon. The
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Fig. 1. Prefectures and regions of Japan.

number remained fairly steady for the Middle (129) and Late (137)
Jomon periods, with a slight increase for the Final (154) Jomon. This
pattern shows a marked contrast with the changes in the number of
settlement sites and the total number of pit-dwellings through
time. Both the number of settlement sites and the number of pitdwellings peaked during the Middle Jomon period (Fig. 3), and they
decreased signiﬁcantly for the Late and Final Jomon periods.
Excavations of representative shell middens from each Jomon
sub-period have also revealed aspects of long-term changes in shell
midden construction. Choshichiyachi (Aomori Prefecture) is a good
example of an Initial Jomon shell midden site (Ichikawa, 1980). It
consists of a group of small shell middens, the thickness of which
measures 20e70 cm. No pit-dwelling from the same period was
identiﬁed, and only a few artifacts were associated with the
middens. Given these lines of evidence, Choshichiyachi was likely
to have been a special purpose site with limited activities.
Early and Middle Jomon shell middens tend to be larger in size
and associated with large amounts of artifacts. For example, at the
Takonoura shell midden (EarlyeMiddle Jomon; Iwate Prefecture),
the shell-layers measure as thick as 1.6 m (Kinno, 1987). Some of
the Early and Middle Jomon middens also functioned as cemeteries.
Many of them are located on hillsides and form a circular conﬁguration. Typically, these large shell middens are part of large
settlement sites with many pit-dwellings. The Sakiyama shell
midden (EarlyeMiddle Jomon; Iwate Prefecture) is a good example

of this type (Takahashi, 1995). The size of Late and Final Jomon shell
middens vary. The construction of large shell middens continued
(e.g., the Final Jomon Ohora shell midden; Iwate Prefecture), but
very few are associated with a large number of pit-dwellings. Many
of the small shell midden sites have no pit-dwellings, probably
being special purpose sites away from settlements. Some of them
are associated with a large number of “evaporation pots” for saltmaking (see Habu, 2004, 231e233). Thus, these sites represent not
only the acquisition of aquatic food resources but also had close ties
with salt-making.
In summary, the history of Jomon shell middens in Tohoku can
be divided into three phases. The ﬁrst phase, the Initial Jomon, was
the time when aquatic food resources began to be systematically
exploited. The size of shell middens from this phase is usually small,
and many of them were probably special purpose sites. The second
phase corresponds to the Early and Middle Jomon, during which
large shell middens associated with many pit-dwellings were
constructed. This implies that intensive shellﬁsh exploitation near
residential bases became an important part of subsistence activities.
The number of shell midden sites increased slightly from the second
to the third phase, the Late and Final Jomon. This is in contrast with
the number of settlement sites, which showed a signiﬁcant
decrease from the Middle through to the Final Jomon. In other
words, a decrease in the number of large settlements at the end of
the Middle Jomon period was not caused by a decline of aquatic food
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Fig. 3. Changes in the numbers of shell middens, settlement sites and pit-dwellings
(compiled from Akita-ken Kyoiku Iinkai, 2001; Aomori-ken Kyoiku Iinkai, 2009;
Fujinuma et al., 1989; Fukuda, 1992, 1998, 2007; Iwate-ken Kyoiku Iinkai, 2001;
Kusakabe et al., 1991; Miyagi-ken Kyoiku-cho Bunkazai Hogo-ka, 2009; Sato et al.,
1998).

Fig. 2. Distribution of major shell midden sites in Tohoku.

exploitation. Most of the Late and Final Jomon middens were constructed away from residential sites and are likely to have been
special purpose sites for shellﬁsh collecting and salt-making.
4. Kanto
As indicated in Table 1, the Kanto region is known for an
abundance of shell middens. The oldest shell midden in the Kanto
region is Natsushima (Kanagawa Prefecture). It is associated with
Initial Jomon pottery, and an oyster shell from the bottom layer of
the midden is associated with a radiocarbon date of 9450  400
uncal. BP (M-769) (2s: 9293e7320 BC) (see Habu, 2004, 248e250;
Imamura, 1996: 60e62). At this site, evidence of intensive shellﬁsh
collecting, as well as ﬁshing and hunting of some sea mammals, is
clear. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that marine food dominated the
Initial Jomon diet, as shell middens account for only a small portion
of the Initial Jomon sites in this region. Habu (2004: 249) suggests
that the residents of Natsushima and other Initial Jomon shell
middens may have been serial specialists (sensu Binford, 1980),
who intensively exploited marine food only seasonally and whose
staple food for the rest of the year was terrestrial.
Within the Kanto region, regional and temporal variability of
shell middens have attracted the attention of many researchers.
Many shell middens are clustered in the following three areas: 1)
the western half of Tokyo Bay (present-day Tokyo and Kanagawa
Prefecture), 2) the eastern half of Tokyo Bay (Chiba Prefecture), and
3) the shoreline of present-day Lake Kasumigaura (Ibaraki
Prefecture).
On the western half of Tokyo Bay, many large settlements
associated with small shell middens appeared in the second half of

the Early Jomon period. Representative examples include Kitagawa,
Nanbori, and Nishinoyato (Kanagawa Prefecture). Towards the end
of the Early Jomon period, all of these shell middens were abandoned. This was followed by the disappearance of almost all the
settlement sites in this area (Habu, 2001). Biologists such as
Matsushima and Koike (1979) suggest that the retreat of the sea
level after the “Climatic Optimum” might have resulted in the loss
of complex coast lines, which then resulted in the decrease in the
habitat of littoral mollusc species. Given the scarcity of reliable
radiocarbon dates from these sites, the causal relationships
between the sea level retreat, changes in the coastal habitat, and
the disappearance of shell middens need to be further examined.
Shell midden construction on the eastern half of Tokyo Bay and in
the Lake Kasumigaura area started during the Initial Jomon and
peaked during the Middle and the Late Jomon. An abundance of
shell middens in the former area is particularly noticeable. Table 2
shows changes in the number of shell middens on the eastern half
of Tokyo Bay. As revealed in the bottom row of this table, the
number of shell middens in this area multiplied from the Early to
Middle Jomon and it further increased from the Middle to Late
Jomon. The latter increase is small in number but noteworthy
because this increase occurred in the number of large, so-called
“horseshoe” shaped shell middens (see the second row). Some of
these middens measure over 100 m in diameter, and most of them
are associated with many pit-dwellings. Examples include Horinouchi (over 200 m in diameter; Late Jomon), Kainohana (about
80 m in diameter; Late Jomon e Aikens and Higuchi, 1982,
156e164), Kasori North (about 130 m in diameter; Middle Jomon),
and Kasori South (about 170 m in diameter; Late Jomon).
It is worth noting that site density (calculated based on the total
number of all sites) and the frequency of large settlements in the
Table 2
Changes in the number of shell middens in the east Tokyo Bay Area (compiled from
Chiba-ken Kyoiku Iinkai, 1983).
Shell midden type

Initial

Early

Middle

Late

Final

Total

Small shell midden
Horseshoe-shaped shell midden
Total

45
0
45

45
1
46

107
38
145

107
53
160

24
0
24

284
92
376
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Kanto region peaked during the Middle Jomon period, and they
decreased signiﬁcantly from the Middle to the Late Jomon (e.g.,
Imamura, 1996; Koyama, 1978). Many scholars believe that this is
a reﬂection of the growth and decline of subsistence-settlement
systems that were based on an intensive exploitation of plant food.
Despite this overall decline in site density at the end of the Middle
Jomon period, large shell middens on the eastern half of Tokyo Bay
continued to ﬂourish through to the Late Jomon period. This may
parallel the change from the Middle to Late Jomon in Tohoku, but
a dramatic decrease in the number of shell middens from the Late
to the Final Jomon is unique to Kanto.
Because of the large size of these “horseshoe-shaped” shell
middens, many scholars assume that an extreme intensiﬁcation of
marine food exploitation occurred at these sites. However, Suzuki
(1986) suggests that the seemingly large size of horseshoe-shaped shell middens is due to their longer duration than smaller
middens. If this was the case, the uniqueness of these large
middens is not the intensity in marine food exploitation per unit
time but the long duration of shellﬁsh collecting at the same
location. Suzuki’s (1986) simulation study also indicates that the
maximum caloric intake from shellﬁsh for an Isarago resident
would have been only 7e9 percent of the average daily caloric
intake. In conclusion, he emphasizes the importance of shellﬁsh
may have been its abundance from the late winter to early spring,
when other food resources were scarce. Assuming that large shell
midden sites in the eastern half of Tokyo Bay were simultaneously
occupied settlements, Horikoshi (1972) suggests that the territory
of each settlement was only 2e3 km in radius. This is much smaller
than the average size of hunter-gatherer site territory of ca. 10 km in
radius (e.g., Binford, 1980; Vita-Finzi and Higgs, 1970). If Horikoshi’s
assumption is valid, this overcrowding must have severely
restricted the residential mobility of site occupants (cf. Rosenberg,
1998).
Lastly, but not least importantly, recent excavation of the Middle
and Late Jomon Nakazato shell midden (Kita-ku Kyoiku Iinkai,
2000), a lowland shell midden in Tokyo, has made archaeologists
realize the importance of understanding variability among Jomon
shell middens in the Kanto region. Accumulation of oysters (Crassostrea gigas Thunberg) and oriental clams (Meretrix lusoria Roding)
at this site is extremely thick (as thick as 4.5 m). Unlike large,
“horseshoe” shaped middens, Nakazato is not associated with
many artifacts. Instead, features with wooden frames, burnt
cobbles, burnt shell fragments and charcoal were recovered.
Nakajima (2000), the principal investigator of the site, suggests that
these features represent steaming of shellﬁsh. Given these characteristics, it is likely that Nakazato functioned as a special purpose
site to collect and process shellﬁsh.
5. Chubu
The Chubu region can be divided into three sub-regions: Tokai
(the Paciﬁc side of Chubu), Hokuriku (the Japan Sea side) and
Chubu Mountain (see Fig. 1). The majority of shell middens in this
region are located either in the Tokai or Hokuriku sub-regions. As
shown in Table 1, the total number of shell middens in the Chubu
region is not large. This does not mean, however, that shell midden
archaeology in Chubu did not produce important results. Excavations of three shell middens are particularly noteworthy.
In the Tokai sub-region, the discovery of the Mazukari shell
midden changed the archaeologists’ view of early Holocene transgression (Yamashita et al., 1980; Yamashita, 2008). Boring tests
prior to the construction of a train station on the Utsumi Plain of
Chita Peninsula revealed the presence of a large number of
potsherds and shell fragments deep under an alluvial deposit.
Subsequent boring tests indicated that an Initial Jomon shell
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midden is located on top of a “buried hill”. A radiocarbon date of
8330  260 uncal. BP (Gak-7950) (2s: 7542e6366 BC) was
obtained from granular ark (Tegillarca granosa L). The elevation of
the top of this shell midden is about 10 m below the present-day
sea level (BSL). On top of this shell midden is an accumulation of
marine silt and sand deposits over 12 m thick (i.e., the top of these
deposits is about 2 m above present-day sea level). They must have
accumulated after the shell midden was abandoned during and
after the Holocene transgression period. Artifacts and ecofacts
reported from this site are similar to other Jomon shell middens in
Tokai. They include a large number of potsherds, 30 stone tools,
a bone tool, shells, ﬁsh and mammal remains, and human skeletal
remains. The discovery of the Mazukari shell midden is important
in three respects. First, prior to this excavation, most archaeologists
assumed that Jomon shell middens are typically located on top of
hills, and thus practically no shell middens were lost due to the
Holocene transgression. Data from Mazukari, on the contrary,
revealed that this was not the case. Second, geologists and biologists indicate that the sea level was as low as 40 m asl at about
10,000e9000 years ago. The sea level began to rise ca. 9000 years
ago, and it became roughly the same as the present-day sea level or
slightly higher between 6500 and 5500 years ago. In this context,
marine transgression during the Initial and Early Jomon period was
a phenomenon in which the sea water ﬂowed into the deep, coastal
valleys that were formed during the Pleistocene. Under this
circumstance, marine transgression could have occurred even
when the sea level itself was lower than the present-day sea level
(Yamashita, 2008, 7). Third, the excavation of Mazukari made
archaeologists realize that the topography during the earlyemiddle
Holocene was radically different from that of today (Yamashita,
2008, 8). After the discovery of this shell midden, archaeologists
began to pay more attention to buried valleys and hills, which must
have been prominent during the Jomon period but are now covered
by the later sediment. This in turn is affecting their excavation plans
as well as the way Japanese archaeologists reconstruct Jomon
landscapes.
Another good example of the lowland shell midden in Tokai is
the Muro shell midden cluster (Aichi Prefecture). Located on the
Atsumi Peninsula, this shell midden cluster consists of seven
LateeFinal Jomon shell middens, the largest of which is the Onishi
shell midden. Radiocarbon dates from these middens range from
1400 to 500 BC. Unlike typical shell middens in this region, relatively few artifacts and ﬁsh/mammal bones were found from these
middens. Most of the shell assemblage (77e95%) is dominated by
a single species, oriental clam (M. lusoria Roding). The elevations of
these middens are not high, only about 1e3 m above sea level
(Iwase, 1998, 2003; Iwase et al., 2002). Given these lines of
evidence, Iwase (2003) suggests that these middens were special
purpose sites, where clams were intensively processed possibly for
trade. For the moment, the residential area of people who harvested these shells is not known. Measurements of clam shells from
Muro indicate that the distribution of shell size here differs from
the natural distribution. Only a few of the shells measure below
3 cm in length. The most commonly harvested clams were between
4.0 and 4.5 cm in length. Iwase (2005) suggests that the Jomon
people, who were well aware of the conservation of their resources,
collected the clams selectively on the basis of their size. Results of
daily growth line analysis indicate that, although the clams were
collected throughout the year, the peak of the clam collection was
from the spring to summer (Kuramoto, 1996, 1997; Toizumi, 1998).
In the Hokuriku sub-region, the excavation of the Torihama shell
midden has provided new lines of evidence to infer characteristics
of Jomon subsistence and wood-working (Torihama Kaizuka
Kenkyu Group, 1979e1987). Located at the meeting point of two
rivers in Fukui Prefecture, Torihama is a waterlogged Early Jomon
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shell midden site. It was also associated with Incipient and Initial
Jomon remains. The site was ﬁrst excavated in 1962 by a research
group of Doshisha and Rikkyo Universities. After several additional
small-scale excavations, a series of rescue excavations were conducted from 1975 to 1986 prior to a major river improvement
program. In particular, the 1975 excavation, which covered 184 m2,
resulted in the discovery of large amounts of organic remains. They
included a lacquered comb, rope, basket and fabric fragments,
coprolites, and macro plant remains such as bottle gourds (Lagenaria sp.), egoma [Perilla frutescens (L) Britton var. japonica] or shiso
mint (P. frutescens var. crispa), and chestnut (Castanea crenata Siebold & Zucc.). Later, the 1981 excavation revealed the presence of
dugout canoes (see Habu, 2010). Based on the analysis of macro and
micro ﬂoral remains, Nishida (1983) suggests that the function of
the Torihama settlement changed through time from a temporary
nut-gathering camp of the Initial Jomon to a sedentary village site
of the Early Jomon.

6. Western Japan
As evident from Koyama’s (1978) study, Jomon site density for
southwestern Japan (the Kinki, Chugoku, Shikoku and Kyushu
regions) is much lower than that for northeastern Japan. With the
exception of part of Kyushu (Saga, Nagasaki and Kumamoto
Prefectures), relatively few shell midden sites have been known
from these regions. However, two recent excavations of submerged
shell middens have contributed signiﬁcantly to Jomon environmental archaeology: Awazu and Higashimyo.
The Awazu site (Iba et al., 1999; Iba, 2000) is located at the
bottom of Lake Biwa in Shiga Prefecture, the largest freshwater lake
in Japan. Previous surveys of the lake-bottom and lake shores by the
Board of Education of Shiga Prefecture identiﬁed approximately
100 sites that were submerged. One was the Awazu site associated
with two Middle Jomon shell middens. When a new ship route was
proposed in 1990, two areas of the lake-bottom were drained with
vertical steel sheet piles and pumps, and a test excavation was
conducted prior to dredging a channel. This revealed the presence
of Initial Jomon artifact and ecofact concentrations as well as a new
Middle Jomon shell midden: Shell Midden No. 3. Radiocarbon dates
from the Initial Jomon layers include 9600  110 uncal. BP (NUTA1825) (2s: 9268e8706 BC [94.8%], 8669e8657 BC [0.6%]) and
9290  140 uncal. BP (NUTA-1835) (2s: 9121e9003 BC [4.3%];
8918e8896 BC [0.7%], 8872e8250 BC [90.4%]) (Toshio Nakamura,
personal communication). These layers included large amounts of
plant-based organic remains such as nuts, including chestnuts (C.
crenata Siebold & Zucc.), but with no shells. These layers were also
associated with plant seeds, including bottle gourds (Lagenaria
siceraria (Molina) Standl.) and beans (Vigna spp.).
Shell Midden No. 3 consisted of alternate layers of shells and
nutshells dated to the Middle Jomon period. A total of 78% of the
shells are shijimi or seta freshwater clam (Corbicula sandai Reinbardt). Daily growth line analyses indicate that 62% of these clams
were collected in July and August, and 88% were collected from May
through October. Nutshell remains were dominated by three taxa:
acorns (genus Quercus), horse chestnuts (Aesculus turbinata Blume,
31%), and water chestnuts (Trapa sp. 28%). Acorn remains includes
both deciduous oaks (Quercus subgenus Quercus) and evergreen
oaks (Quercus subgenus Cyclobalanopsis), but 98% were identiﬁed
as a single species of Japanese evergreen oak [Quercus. gilva Blume,
also called Cyclobalanopsis. gilva (Blume) Oerst., Japanese name
ichii-gashi]. In addition to shells and nuts, remains of ﬁsh (crucian
carp: Carassiusspp., carp: Cyprinus carpio L, bagrid catﬁsh: Pelteobagrus nudiceps Sauvage, and catﬁsh: Silurus spp.), reptiles (softshell turtle: Pelodiscus sinensis Wiegmann), boar (Sus scrofa L) and

sika deer (Cervus nippon Temminck) were also recovered (Iba, 2000,
139e142).
The excavation of the Awazu site provided several lines of
evidence to infer Jomon subsistence activities and their changes
through time (Iba et al., 1999; Iba, 2000). First, archaeologists who
analyzed the Awazu data concluded that the alternate layers
represent seasonal cycles of subsistence activities by the Middle
Jomon residents of this site: intensive shellﬁsh collecting and
ﬁshing in the spring to early summer, and nut collecting in the fall.
Judging from the evidence of intensive food-processing activities
and the scarcity of pottery and other artifacts, it is likely that
Midden No. 3 was a seasonal laboring site. Second, simulation
studies of caloric estimates of excavated food remains indicate that
the total estimated caloric value for Midden No. 3 is
20,210,775 Kcal, of which nuts represent 52%, ﬁsh 20.0%, shellﬁsh
16.7%, reptiles 0.1% and mammals 10.8%. Third, results of this
excavation suggest the importance of nuts in overall Jomon diet. In
particular, an abundance of horse chestnuts (38.9% of the total
estimated diet) indicate that, by the beginning of the Middle Jomon
period, the Jomon people had mastered a sophisticated processing
technology to remove the tannic acid. Finally, Iba et al. (1999,
143e144) suggest that changes in the nut assemblage from the
Initial to the Middle Jomon periods were related to the climate and
vegetation change: evergreen oaks that thrive in the warm climate
replaced deciduous oaks (for the climate change during these
periods, see Endo and Kosugi, 1989).
Higashimyo (Saga-shi Kyoiku Iinkai, 2006, 2008) is another
excellent example of a submerged Jomon shell midden. Located in
Saga Prefecture in northwestern Kyushu, Higashimyo is dated to
the Initial Jomon period. Today, the site is buried under the alluvial
deposit of the Saga Plain. During the Initial Jomon period, however,
the site was on a low hill, facing the mouth of a river that ﬂew into
the Ariake Sea. The site is dated to ca. 5900e5700 BC (Nakamura,
2008). The end of the site occupation is marked by a marine clay
deposit, which preserved Initial Jomon organic materials in
anaerobic conditions. The ﬁrst excavation from 1993 to 1996 yielded 167 burnt cobble clusters (probably remains of earth ovens), 19
stone tool clusters and 7 burials, as well as large numbers of
potsherds and lithics. Most of these archaeological remains are
dated to the Initial Jomon period. The second excavation, which
started in 2003, revealed the presence of six shell middens, all of
which are dated to the Initial Jomon period. Table 3 lists the estimated size of these six shell middens. Full-scale excavation of Shell
Midden No. 2 and its surrounding area was conducted from 2004 to
2006 (Saga-shi Kyoiku Iinkai, 2006, 2008). In addition to the shell
midden itself, over 158 storage pits were found. Many of these pits
were associated with baskets, wooden vessels and other ﬁbrous
raw materials. The number of baskets was more than 700. There
were also many wooden vessels and ﬁbrous containers, presumably for storing nuts. The most abundant type of acorn remains was
evergreen oak (Q. gilva), followed by a small amount of deciduous
oak, such as sawtooth oak (Quercus. acutissima Carruth.), and
walnuts (Juglans spp.). Some of the storage pits seemed to have
been recycled to store raw materials for wood-working and basketmaking. Although Jomon wood-working sites have previously been
Table 3
Size of the six shell middens at Higashimyo (Saga-shi Kyoiku Iinkai, 2008).
Midden no.

Long axis (m)

Size (m2)

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

30
40
20
45
15
55

300
400
200
430
40
330þ

1
2
3
4
5
6
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reported (see Habu, 2004, 214e221), this site is currently the oldest
example with a substantial amount of such remains.
In sum, the richness of organic materials from the Higashimyo
site has provided archaeologists with an excellent opportunity to
examine not only the exploitation of aquatic food but also diverse
subsistence activities and food storage. Large amounts of baskets
and wood containers demonstrate that the antiquity of sophisticated craft work goes back to the Initial Jomon period.
7. Discussion and conclusion
From the above, it is clear that Jomon shell midden archaeology
has provided clues to answer several key questions in Japanese and
world archaeology. The ﬁrst issue is the beginning of intensive
marine food exploitation and its consequences. Data from Natsushima, Mazukari and other Initial Jomon shell middens indicate
that intensive exploitation of marine shellﬁsh in Honshu go back to
ca. 8000e7000 BC. This timing corresponds to the transition from
highly mobile generalists (foragers sensu Binford, 1980) of the
Incipient Jomon period to more sedentary specialists or collectors
(Binford, 1980) of the Early Jomon period (see Habu, 2004:
245e252). It is likely that intensive shellﬁsh collecting occurred as
part of the rapid expansion of target food resources and following
subsistence intensiﬁcation during the Early Holocene. This does not
imply, however, that shellﬁsh and other marine food became the
staple food during and after the Initial Jomon period. As discussed
above, the contribution of shellﬁsh to the Initial Jomon diet seems
to have been limited. For the Early to the Final Jomon periods, there
is no evidence indicating heavy reliance on shellﬁsh or other
marine food. Carbon and nitrogen isotope studies of Jomon skeletal
remains suggest that terrestrial food dominated the bulk of the
Early to Final Jomon diet in Honshu (Yoneda, 2010). These lines of
evidence indicate that the importance of Jomon shellﬁsh collecting
was not its dominance in the overall diet or its caloric value. As
pointed out by Suzuki (1986), a main advantage of shellﬁsh is its
seasonal abundance when other food resources were scarce.
Results of growth line analyses at Satohama and Muro partially
support this proposition. Equally importantly, shellﬁsh collecting
must have provided diversity in Jomon food and subsistence
strategies, which helped decrease the vulnerability of Jomon
subsistence-settlement systems to climate change and other
disturbances. Thus, a failure in shellﬁsh collecting could have
caused a major problem in Jomon subsistence-settlement systems
even if its caloric contribution was small. For example, the decline
of shell midden construction in the western half of the Tokyo Bay
and the following disappearance of settlement sites at the end of
the Early Jomon period are suggestive of the critical role of shellﬁsh
in the overall Jomon foodways and subsistence activities.
Second, Jomon shell midden archaeology can contribute to an
understanding of long-term changes in human-environment
interaction. Discoveries of buried or submerged lowland shell
middens, such as Mazukari and Higashimyo, have provided new
data with which to reevaluate the impacts of Early Holocene marine
transgression on people’s lifeways and landscapes. Quantitative
data of temporal and regional variability in the number of shell
middens are excellent sources to infer long-term changes in the
exploitation of aquatic food and its regional variability. An abundance of shell middens in the Tohoku and Kanto regions correspond to the higher density of Jomon sites in these regions than in
the other regions. In this regard, one could make a general statement that aquatic food was important in the development of
complex hunter-gatherer cultures in Tohoku and Kanto. On the
other hand, the growth and decline of shell midden construction in
these regions do not quite overlap with those of settlement sites. An
abundance of Late Jomon shell middens after the decline of overall
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site density at the end of the Middle Jomon implies that shellﬁsh
exploitation was not negatively affected by the factors that caused
a signiﬁcant decrease in overall site density. Archaeological studies
of changes in other aspects of Jomon subsistence-settlement
systems, as well as analyses of climate data (e.g., Kawahata et al.,
2009), will be key to develop models of long-term culture change.
Third, excavations of lowland shell middens, such as Awazu and
Higashimyo, have revealed that the archaeology of submerged shell
middens is critical not only for the study of aquatic food but also
terrestrial food, especially nuts, and organic artifacts. Both Awazu
and Higashimyo indicate the importance of nut collecting in the
Jomon diet. In particular, data from Awazu helped archaeologists
understand the seasonal cycles of both aquatic and terrestrial food
acquisition.
Fourth, Jomon shell midden data shed light on the issues of
resource conservation and human impacts on the local environment. Clam shell measurements at Muro indicate that the residents
collected only large clams. This was interpreted as a reﬂection of
their resource conservation efforts. Not all the Jomon shell middens
show similar patterns of shell measurements, however. For
example, Ishizuka’s (2009) study of shell measurements of yamatoshijimi brackish clam (Corbicula japonica Prime) at 12 Early Jomon
sites in Saitama Prefecture indicates that size selection occurred
only in the early phase of the shellﬁsh collecting, and that overharvesting eventually forced the residents to exploit all sizes of
shellﬁsh that were available in the area. In order to further pursue
the issue of resource conservation vs. overexploitation, accumulation of similar data from other shell midden sites will be critical.
Finally, methodological developments in Jomon shell midden
studies are also noteworthy. Excavations of Nakasawame and
Satohama in Tohoku combined water-screening and ﬂotation
methods with their detailed stratigraphic approach to obtain
quantitative data of ecofacts and artifacts. Excavators of the Isarago
shell midden in Tokyo used arbitrary layers as their sampling unit
to conduct simulation studies of the shell midden volume and
caloric contribution of shellﬁsh to Jomon diet. In both cases, the
amount of information retrieved from these samples is enormous.
When combined with other scientiﬁc analytical methods, such as
AMS dating and micromorphology, these data can provide
archaeologists with solid databases to infer changes in subsistence
strategies with a ﬁne-grained chronological scale.
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